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 Time Flies When You’re Having Fun…

It seems like we just started school, finished the budget, closed the books, 

and here we are starting school again. The world of school business cer-

tainly is very cyclical. After 38 years, you would think I would grow weary 

of the repetition, but I have to say I have never seen the same day twice. 

We work in a field that is constantly changing and there is never a dull moment. 

We have all faced difficulties and challenges in our jobs, and each of us have developed 

ways to address them.  I often find myself fascinated by the solutions my fellow school 

business professionals come up with. I wanted to talk about a few ways we can all share 

these ideas that would help each other. One of the best ways to share ideas is by using 

the NMASBO List Serve. I hope we will all take a few minutes to regularly use the List 

Serve to either help others or ask your colleagues questions. 

Another way to share ideas is to build up your network of friends and acquaintances that 

are fellow school business professionals. I find taking the time to get to know people at 

business meetings and conferences has led to friendships I have enjoyed for many years 

now. Finally, don’t be afraid to pick up the phone and call someone for help or advice. I 

know many of us are hesitant to do this because we don’t want to be an inconvenience, 

but one of the wonderful things about School Business Officials is we are always willing 

to share.

I know not all of us have completely wrapped up our work from last year. Nevertheless, 

let’s get the wheel turning again with yet another school year.
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     Relationships…
In my 35 plus years, I have worked with educators from all walks of life; teachers, administrators, legis-

lators, school boards, coaches, support staff, students, parents, volunteers, and community partners, I 

have learned how to play well with others.

Webster’s definition of the word relationships: the way in which two or more concepts, objects, or people 

are connected, or the state of being connected. The way in which two or more people or organizations regard and be-

have toward each other.

Relationships are not always perfect or pleasant, they can be productive, and you can and will always learn or take away 

something from your day-to-day dealings with people you live, work, and play with. 

The key to successful relationships is communication, listening to what is being said, understanding why it was said, and 

who said it. The what, why, and who provides you with perspective to peoples’ opinions and positions.  You won’t always 

agree with everyone’s opinions or perspective. Once you agree to disagree you are communicating. 

Clearly Rome was not built in a day, one person didn’t build it, and it literally took a village to erect the Roman Empire. To-

day it takes that same village to build our schools and educate our children; school districts and charter schools through-

out the country rely on their local villages to prioritize and provide the resources to create safe learning environments for 

our students. 

Let’s all do our part to get the school year off to a great start, play well with one another, and continue to provide quality 

educational resources to our schools and communities.  

See You In Taos & Have a Great School Year!

Save The Date!
September

10, 11, & 12, 2014

Joey Montaño
Executive Director

Executive Director’s
Report
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We are very excited about the sessions and speakers lined up for the conference. We start off with one 
the top motivational speakers in the country Zach Clements doing the keynote address “who the New 
York Times has described as a blend of philosopher John Dewey, evangelist Billy Graham and come-
dian Bill Cosby.” Zach has spoken before in NM and several districts highly recommended him to us. 

We have scheduled updates from the IRS with a special emphasis on the IRS role in Affordable Health 
Care (ACA) audits the IRS will be starting in the future and have the potential of greatly impacting schools. We will have 
speakers giving updated info on audit prep, an update on the CPO licensure/process, RBC will provide their bond update 
and Moody’s will have info on GASB 67/68 (pensions and pension reporting) during the RBC session, and you will hear 
more on ACA from the American Fidelity expert who has started working with districts in NM to ensure compliance.

Additionally, we have an architect’s perspective for school construction with an emphasis on energy efficiency, ERB will 
make a presentation on reporting, a HR expert will present on garnishments/new fingerprint process, and in other ses-
sions you will hear from CES, an update on student food services in schools, and the ever popular sessions on stump the 
business manager, APTA, and Visions. Lastly, we have an interesting lunch session speaker and breakout speaker sched-
uled from a convicted embezzler who was a banker/CFO/accountant who has a great story to tell on business ethics as 
he admits, “he has operated on both sides of the law”. As you can see we have a varied group of sessions and we hope 
you will enjoy all of them, as we want to provide timely info, but also motivate and inform—we look forward to seeing you 
in Taos!

John Wolfe
Pofessional Development

2014 Fall Conference

 

 

Cooperative Educational Services (CES) 
Chief Purchasing Officer Training  

Instructor: Dotty McKinney 
 

Date:                                                                                     Location: 

October 23rd, 2014                                                            Albuquerque, NM 

October 29th, 2014                                                            Farmington, NM 

November 5th, 2014                                                          Raton, NM 

November 12th, 2014                                                        Clovis, NM 

November 19th, 2014                                                        Roswell, NM 

December 3rd, 2014                                                           Las Cruces, NM 

December 10th, 2014                                                          Santa Fe, NM 

  



The election for ASBO International Vice President is right around the corner. For those of you 

that are ASBO International Members, your opportunity to vote in the election will start on August 

20th. If you do not receive an email from ASBO International about voting, please let Joey Mon-

tano or myself know right away. Every vote is going to be crucial in this election. I have included 

my Vision Statement for ASBO International below and truly hope you take the time to vote in 

this very important election.

Randy Evans – Vision Statement
ASBO International must be a leader/partner in educational transformation. School business is the function of 

education that impacts all aspects of a student’s experience.  Whether it is transportation, foodservice, class-

room instruction, or extra-curricular activities, the school business manager influences them all. My vision is that 

ASBO International will: 

 • Be the leader in offering world-class professional development opportunities to assist members  

  in this  ever-changing environment of school finance and educational reform. 

 • Assist members in their role as advocate on behalf of their school districts and their communities. 

 • Build on their global awareness initiatives and look for ways within their means to increase

  collaboration among International members and partners.

 • Be accountable to their affiliates, members, and vendor partners.  

 • Identify, share, and highlight best practices in school business management. 

 • Facilitate the sharing of knowledge, expertise, and creative solutions available from ASBO’s 

  corporate partners. 

 • Coordinate and integrate efforts and initiatives with ASBO affiliates. 

 • Foster opportunities for collaboration, networking, and mentoring.

Many thanks again to all of NMASBO Members and the Board for your support and encouragement during my 

run for Vice President of ASBO International.

5

Randy Evans
Secretary, Region I

ASBO Intl. 2015 VP
Campaign Voting
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It’s really hard to believe Summer is over and the start of the school year is here. It 
seems like just last month I was talking about last year’s budget down in Las Cruces. 
It’s like the saying goes: the more things change the more they stay the same, and this 
year’s budget is really no different. We made a few changes to this year’s budget and 
they are as follows:   

 • We have taken the initiative to hire a full time Administrative Assistant to help with all the  
  day- to-day operations of the organization. Jaryn is a great permanent addition to the  
  NMASBO staff.
 • To coincide with the increase in expenditures in conference facility fees and our new  
  position, we slightly increased the registration fees for the Fall Conference, Winter 
  Conference, and Spring Budget Workshop. This was also done to ensure we are still  
  able to feed participants for the majority of the meals at the Fall and Winter Conferences.  
  (This is a great benefit we are proud to offer and want to continue to do.)
 • We maintained the line item for “SFO Reimbursement”. This is our attempt to encourage  
  NMASBO Members to receive their SFO certification that is endorsed by ASBO 
  International.  Please contact a NMASBO Board Member if would like more information.
 • We added an International Campaign Revenue and Expenditure Line Item to help
  support Randy Evans during his ASBO International campaign for Vice President. 
  (Don’t forget to vote for Randy starting August 20th!) 
The Board is committed to maintaining a healthy cash balance and we want to continue moving to-
wards future sustainability for the organization.  During this year, we will continue to look at revising 
the membership fee structure to one that is both fair and realistic in comparison to other organiza-
tions established to support our school districts, charters, and RECS. 

The remainder of the budget has stayed in line with past budgets and aligns to NMASBO’s Mission, 
Vision, and Goals for the 2014-2015 fiscal year.

If you have any questions please contact me at 505-866-8242 or ccieremans@llschools.net.
A copy of this year’s budget can be found on our website.

Claire Cieremans
Treasurer, Region III

Budget Fiscal Year
2014-2015
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Communication Committee Update
As we kick of this new fiscal year, the NMASBO Board is excited to share some of things happening in our committees, and 
as the Chairman of the Communications Committee I’m excited to update you all on some of the goals we have this year. But 
first I would like to share what the purpose of our committee is: the role of this committee is to increase communications to 
and among members as well as provide up to date information and resources about our association. We will strive to engage 
members and potential members through personal and professional growth opportunities designed to increase members’ 
knowledge and understanding of school business management.

       So what are some of our objectives this year? 

Increased Participation in Job Fairs
A while back our surveys revealed 50% of current school business officials state they will be retiring in the next 10 years. And while none of these 
college grads can swoop in out of school and take over a charter or school district, we can place school business on their radar, because I know 
I for one never saw myself at a Charter School when I was at UNM; it just never occurred to me. Maybe some of these accountants will work at a 
CPA firm for a while, grow skills and then remember the notion of working in a school district or charter down the road. Or perhaps they take on a 
junior role at a large district right off the bat. So while we don’t advertise specific jobs at these job fairs (though if your district or charter is interest-
ed, we could), we think creating awareness for our profession is worth it in itself, even if the results are not necessarily tangible. We have already 
participated at UNM and NMSU in the past couple years and this year we hope to expand our presence to include Highlands, Eastern, Western, 
and San Juan Universities/Colleges.

Develop an Accounting / Finance Scholarship for Business School Students in New Mexico
For the same reason we are participating in Job Fairs, we are developing a scholarship that will be available to students applying for business 
school in Accounting and/or Finance majors. It will be a modest scholarship of $500 that we will have one of our sponsors partner with us on so 
it is at no cost to NMASBO. We are currently developing our criteria and hope to have it completed and with a sponsor by this spring so students 
can apply and we can have a scholarship awarded for the Fall 2015 semester at UNM and NMSU. We are particularly excited about this because 
by completing our scholarship application the applicants will learn a little about us, even if they don’t receive the scholarship. As time goes by, we 
hope to expand this to the other universities and colleges throughout New Mexico.

Develop 3-5 Registration Scholarships to Attend Fall and Winter Conference
Again with the notion of planting the seed, and hoping it grows into an interest in school business, we are working with UNM Taos and UNM Main 
to see if we can get their instructors interested in having their accounting and finance students lottery for scholarships to attend our conferences. 
By doing so it gives the instructors a chance to have their students see some practical application of the things they are learning, and for us it gets 
the university to start talking about school business as an area to consider.

Involving our Membership and Recognizing Them
The NMASBO Board knows without a doubt the most valuable asset we have are our members. And for that reason we are working harder than 
ever to find ways to involve our membership in the activities we do. To list just a few, we have involved volunteer members in our Job Fair pres-
ence, our Scholarship Committee, and our School Business Official of the Year selection.  We are open to any suggestions from our membership 
if you have ways you would like to get involved. In terms of recognizing our members, I hope you have seen “Did You Know…” campaign where 
we try to put a spotlight on just a few of our outstanding members. And I’m sure you remember our recognition of our members with 25 years of 
service. We will keep coming up with ways to recognize and show our appreciation to our members, simply because you deserve it.

Maintain and Further Cultivate our Relationship with Stakeholders 
The NMASBO Board knows our relationship with other groups is key helping our membership in their dealings with the many agencies out there. 
Some of the key groups we continue to work and meet with to further mutual agendas are the PED, LESC, LFC, NMSSA, NMSBA, NMCEL, NMPSIA, 
ERB and the State Auditors Office.  We will continue to work to stay up to date on the happenings of each of these groups and others and will also 
continue to work to find areas where we can collaborate, such as NMASBO and PED’s revisions to the cash report this past year. 

Create NMASBO News Digest
Anybody miss the PSFA News Digest that used to come out? Well, while it might not have always had the news we wanted to see, I know many of 
us did find it to be a source of useful information in terms of keeping up with things happening across the state in schools, particularly legislation 
and editorials from state representatives and senators.  Also many of our stakeholders found this to be a useful tool, particularly again our state 
representatives and senators.  So it is our hope we can work to pick up this up where PSFA left off, and provide a valuable resource to our mem-
bers and stakeholders, hopefully no later than the start of Fiscal Year 2016.

So these are the highlights of what we hope to accomplish in the next year. We believe it is ambitious but doable.  As always, the NMASBO Board 
and I appreciate your feedback.  If you have any ideas you would like to share on the above or any unmentioned topic that falls under “Communi-
cation”, please contact me and share away.

Chris Parrino
Charter Schools

Communications
Committee Update



BOOT CAMP 
TOPICS INCLUDE: 

CHART OF ACCOUNTS, BUDGET, AUDITS AND 
MUCH, MUCH MORE 

 
WHO: SUPERINTENDENTS, NEW 

BUSINESS MANAGERS, 
BUSINESS STAFF, & 
ADMINISTRATORS 

 
WHEN: OCTOBER 13 – 17, 2014 
 
WHERE:  ALBUQUERQUE (LOCATION TBD) 

 
COST:  $1,500 (INCLUDES REGISTRATION, TEXTBOOK, MEALS) 
 

SAVE THE DATE 
OCTOBER 13-17, 2014 

 
 
 

CONTACT JESSICA@NMASBO.ORG  
 

NEW MEXICO ASSOCIATION 
OF  

SCHOOL BUSINESS OFFICIALS 
 

WWW.NMASBO.ORG 

School Business 
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This group is typically meeting every other month at 1:00 pm at the CES headquarters in Albuquerque (4216 Balloon Park Road 
NE). Our next scheduled meetings are:

• Thursday, August 21st   
  
• Thursday, October 16th    

If you are not on the email group to get updates on the meetings please email Chris Parrino at: cparrino@mrgcharter.org .

10 Great Things About Charter Schools
http://www.oapcs.org/files/10reasonstosupportcharters.pdf 

Well as we kick off yet another school year, I thought I would share a positive “10 Great Things About Charters” and what we are doing for our 
communities.  The caveat here is that you should be making sure you can say that your charter school is helping achieving this.  While we are 
sometimes limited in what we can do as business managers, we do serve a large role our charters, and should not be afraid to exert influence in 
non-financial matters.  I hope you all read the listing below and feel inspired to keep making your Charter Schools a great place to be.

1. One-size does not fit all when it comes to education. All parents should have the right to choose a school that best meets the needs of their 
child.

2. Charter schools stress a personalized approach to education, including smaller class sizes, more individual attention to each student and strong 
parental involvement.

3. Charter schools can be more flexible in meeting children’s individual needs and more innovative in trying new ways to improve student achieve-
ment.

4.  Charter schools serve all children, not just those who learn best in a traditional classroom. These include gifted children, dropouts, children of 
parents looking for a safe learning environment, children whose parents choose to teach their child at home, children whose parents want more 
direct involvement in their children’s education, special needs children (such as autistic children) and children with learning disabilities.

5.  Public charter schools make choice possible for low-income families. Before charter schools, choice existed only for families who could afford 
to relocate to a different school district or pay private school tuition. Economically disadvantaged children constitute a large percentage of charter 
school enrollments.

6. The innovation made possible in charter schools has resulted in increased innovation within traditional district schools.

7. New Mexico’s charter schools provide children with safe, orderly and tuition-free environments conducive to learning.

8.  Parents, and the public in general, say they want school choice. The popularity of New Mexico charter schools has grown so much that many of 
them have waiting lists..

9.  Charter schools are accountable. Public charter schools have introduced an unprecedented level of accountability into the broader public 
school system. They can more easily change staff or curriculum in order to meet student achievement goals than can traditional district schools. 
Those with chronically poor performance are required to close.

10.  Charter schools have proven themselves. Tens of thousands of students attend the nearly 100 charter schools in New Mexico, and more than a 
million students attend more than 4,000 charter schools in 40 states.  

Chris Parrino
Charter Schools

Charter Schools
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July 23 – 25, 2014 
NMCEL – Summer Conference – Hotel Albuquerque, Albuquerque

July 29, 2014
July Board Meeting – Web Conference Call at 8:30am – 10:30am

September 10 – 12, 2014
Fall Conference – Sagebrush Inn, Taos

September 11, 2014 
September Board Meeting – Sagebrush Inn, Board Room at 12:00pm – 2:00pm

September 19 – 22, 2014
ASBO International – Kissimmee, Florida

October 13 – 17, 2014
NMASBO Boot Camp – Embassy Suites, Albuquerque 

November 13, 2014
November Board Meeting – Web Conference Call at 8:30am – 10: 30am 

December 18, 2014      
December Board Meeting – Albuquerque/TBA at 12:00pm – 2:00pm

January 20, 2015      
Legislative Session – Santa Fe (60 Day Session) – January 20th to March 21st, 2015 

February 2015 (TBA)      
NMASBO Day – Santa Fe

February 11 – 13, 2015      
Winter Conference – Crowne Plaza Hotel, Albuquerque 

February 12, 2015      
February Board Meeting – Crowne Plaza Hotel, Albuquerque at 6:00pm-8:00pm 

February 19 – 22, 2015
ASBO International Leadership Conference – San Diego, CA

March 6 – 7, 2015     
Strategic Planning Meeting – The Lodge, Santa Fe

April 8 – 10, 2015
Spring Budget Workshop – Hotel Albuquerque, Albuquerque

April 9, 2015 
April Board Meeting – Hotel Albuquerque at 12:30pm – 2:00pm

May 7, 2015     
May Board Meeting – Web Conference Call at 8:30am – 10:30am

June 11, 2015     
June Board Meeting – Web Conference Call at 8:30am – 10: 30am

2014 - 2015
Calendar Of Events



In 1928, we made the decision to always put our clients fi rst.
MORE THAN 86 YEARS LATER, WE STILL DO.

JOHN D. ARCHULETA, Senior Vice President
AL CLEMMONS, PH. D., Senior Vice President
MARK VALENZUELA, First Vice President
BRAD ANGST, Vice President
LUIS RAMOS, Associate
PAULINE V. MARTINEZ, Executive Assistant

Call 505.872.2320 Or 800.446.5998
Or Visit www.gkbaum.com

WE ASSIST SCHOOL DISTRICTS WITH:
 Bond issues for facility construction &

 improvements
 Refi nancing of Bonds 
 Bond Anticipation Notes (BANs)

Educational Technology Notes
Teacher Housing Revenue Bonds
 All School Finance Matters; Renewable

 Energy 


